Your Check List
FEMALE WARDROBE LIST
(This is an “Inspiration List Only,” you do not need to bring all the listed attire.)
“Before I start please understand that my job is to give you a lot of different looks so that you can
get every job you are called on. More looks = more bookings!”
Matrix: black, black and more black, black leather pants, black leather trench coat, and shiny
black shirt any and all things that you have that are black.
Pacific coasting: a baby blue stretch v-neck and white 501 jeans with waist cut off, hair free flying
in the wind with Frisbee in hand. Bring some flip-flops.
Tweed long skirt with loose knit turtleneck sweater, stockings and oversized tweed hat.
Metallic tank top, shoes, and pants with some floating balloons on a string.
Ralph Lauren plaid pants, tank top, and shoes
Off white free flowing summer dress, sandals and plaid picnic blanket.
Grey wool pants, loose knit long sleeve T-shirt.
Long feather trench coat, elbow high gloves.
Roller blades, baggie corduroy pants, long sleeve shirt under short sleeve shirt hooded zipper
sweatshirt.
Mini skirt, loose knit turtleneck sweater with orange and pink bold stripes.

MALE WARDROBE LIST
(This is an “Inspiration List Only,” you do not need to bring all the listed attire.)
This wardrobe list applies to all ages.
Make sure you bring the right clothes. Most usually buy, rent, borrow, and return. Remember
you are modeling for fashion magazines, therefore it would be a good idea to be fashionable. Try
Urban Outfitters for an artsy look and Abercrombie & Fitch for an athletic look. Kids: Old Navy.
1. Matrix: black leather pants, black leather trench coat, and shiny black shirt.
2. Grey wool pants, loose knit long sleeve T-shirt.
3. Roller blades, baggie corduroy pants, long sleeve shirt under short sleeve shirt hooded zipper
sweatshirt.
4. All white: cotton pants, loose knit oversized sweater.
5. Surfer: wetsuit, rash guard, backpack and surfboard.
6. Dark blue jeans, long sleeve polyester button down 70’s shirt with big collars, fur and leather
jacket.
7. Bright yellow and orange only! Bow tie collared button down shirt, slacks, tinted glasses, and
flowers.
8. Yo Adrian: Rocky Balboa sweatpants, T-shirt and sweatshirt with dirt running shoes. In the
first Rocky when he is running and all the kids are following him.
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Wardrobe Ideas
Cool caps
FEMALE AND MALE
(This is an “Inspiration List Only,” you do
not need to bring all the listed attire.)
Make sure the talent is wearing something
they can change in and out of wardrobe
with. Girls in swimsuits and boys in boxers.

Beanies

Pants
Dark blue jeans and black jeans

Scarves

Khakis all colors

50’s stuff

Corduroys all colors

Leggings
Knee high socks with crazy textures and
colors

Army pants
Workout pants
Capris all colors
Shirts
Loose knit turtleneck sweaters all colors
Oversized sweaters
Fitted button down sweaters
Baby T’s
Sequin tops
Fitted Gap T-shirts
Dress shirts
Dresses and skirts
Slip dress
Mini skirts all colors
Leather mini skirts all colors
Favorite skirt and dress
Hats and accessories
Knitted caps

Sunglasses
Hair accessories
Butterfly clips

Mittens

Fishnets
Shoes
All varieties
Sketchers
Combat boots
Tall boots
Old beat up converse
Dress shoes
Funky shoes
Jackets
Trench coats, leather, fur, corduroy, etc.
Oversized all different colors
Jean
Sweater trench coats
Velvet
Your favorite

Fisherman hats

If you’ve booked a make-up artist with Glenn:
All models (teens and children) should come with clean hair. Please do not come
with hair in a ponytail or styled. Clips and rubber bands leave marks in the hair.
Faces should be clean as well.
It takes time to get good photos. Please make sure your child is well fed and
rested. We suggest bringing their favorite snacks to keep their energy up.
All of these things will help your photo session run smoothly and quickly
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